
Лексика / Учебная лексика 

Задание N 1. 

The ________ is one of the ways in which Oxford and Cambridge differ from all the other English universities.  

 

__tutorial system 

__comprehensive school system  

__higher education  

__under-graduate  

 

Задание N 2. 

I'd like to ________ you to Lisa, our sales manager.  

 

__meet  

__visit  

__introduce 

__assist 

  

Задание N 3. 

If you increase your order we will be able to give you a 2% …  

 

__delay.  

__mortgage.  

__discount. 

__rise.  

 

 



Задание N 4. 

A person who owns a part of a company or corporation is called a … 

__manager.  

__stock market.  

__stockholder. 

__patron  

Задание N 5. 

All our _______ receive four weeks paid holiday per year.  

__employees 

__employers  

__unemployed  

__employment  

 
Задание N 6. 

 

The total amount of _______ for delay in delivery is not to exceed 10% of the total contract value 

 

__payment 

__penalty   

__tuition  

__goods 

 



Грамматика 

Задание N 7. 

«Are they good friends?». «No, they don't like …».  

 

__each other 

__themselves.  

__them.  

__they.  

Задание N 8. 

This is ___________coffee I’ve ever tasted. 

 

__the best 

__better  

__gooder  

__good  

Задание N 9. 

If you run ________ two hares, you will catch neither.  

__after 

__behind  

__from  

__for  

 



Задание N 10 

 I gave him the book __________ he might study the subject at home 

__though  

__so that 

__after  

__because  

 

Задание N 11 

 

I can’t find my umbrella. I think somebody _______ it by mistake. 

 

__is taking  

__took  

__takes  

__has taken 

 
Задание N 12. 

 

While _______this article he came across many difficulties. 

 

__to be translating  

__having translated  

 

__being translating  

__translating 

Задание N 13. 



 

At last he decided to _________ smoking. 

 

__give off  

__give in  

__give up 

__give away  

 

Задание N 14. 

 

John _________ take a taxi because he was late. 

 

__could  

__had to 

__was to  

__was able to  

 
Речевой этикет 

Задание N 15. 

 

Выберите реплику, наиболее соответствующую ситуации общения 

Susan: «Hi, Mary. How’s life?» 

Mary: «_______________». 

 

__How do you do?  

__Very well, thank you. What about you?  

__Thanks, nice to see you.  

__Fine, thanks. And you? 
 



Задание N 16. 

 

Выберите реплику, наиболее соответствующую ситуации общения  

A: «Hello. Could I speak to Ann Jones, please?» 

B: «________________». 

 

__I don’t know where she is.  

__I’m afraid she’s away from her desk right now. 

__She isn’t here.  

__She’s on another line.  

 

Задание N 17. 

 

Выберите реплику, наиболее соответствующую ситуации общения 

Teacher: «Give me that book. Will you?» 

Student: «_______________». 

 

__I couldn’t say for sure.  

__Here you are. 

__Just a minute.  

__Very well, then.  

 

Задание N 18. 

 

Выберите реплику, наиболее соответствующую ситуации общения 

Boris: «Give me 100 first class stamps, please». 

Clerk: «________________». 

 

__Take them. Anything else?  

__With pleasure. 25 dollars.  

__Can I help you?  

__Here you are. That will be 25 dollars 



Культура и традиции стран изучаемого языка 

Задание N 19. 

The present British Royal Family's surname is …    
 

__Windsor. 

__Stuart.  

__Plantagenet.  

__Buckingham.  

 

Задание N 20. 

 

Thanksgiving Day is celebrated in the USA in … 

 

__July.  

__August.  

__May.  

__November.  

 

Задание N 21. 

 

The floral symbol of Canada is the … 

 

__trefoil.  

__thistle.  

__maple leaf 

__rose.  



Задание N 22. 

An English physicist, mathematician, astronomer, who formulated the theory of universal gravitation is …  

 

__Isaac Newton. 

__Charles Darwin.  

__Alexander Fleming.  

__Lord Kelvin.  

 

Чтение 

 

Задание N 23. 

 

Прочитайте текст и выполните задания 

 

The Business of Weddings 

1. Though the odds may be barely in their favor, every couple who goes to the altar believes that they will make that trip only 

once in their lives. They want the day to be perfect, and they are asking for much more than good weather. They want the most 

beautiful clothes, the freshest flowers, the prettiest music, and the best food. No one, especially not the bride— nor her family 

who will foot the bill — is in any mood to economize. 

 

2. A quick look at any bride magazine will reveal that plenty of attractive goods and services compete for a share of the wedding 

budget. Beside the obvious choices of rings, dresses, flowers, and photographs, there are the less apparent expenses: a lavish 

cake, a rehearsal dinner, a reception, music for both the ceremony and the reception, tips, and even napkins and matchbooks 

printed with the couple's names and the wedding date. 

 

3. As the arrangements are generally complicated, there are plenty of services that can be hired to help with the planning and 

execution of the ceremony. There is also an amazing amount of free advice covering every aspect of the wedding: planning the 

photographs, selecting the wedding rings, choosing the flowers, picking the honeymoon spot, and so on. One magazine lists over 



350 such pamphlets that can be had for the asking, published of course by businesses who have something to offer. Considering 

that weddings do more than 12 billion dollars worth of business annually in the U.S. alone, such activity isn't surprising. 

 

4. What is surprising, is that no one company dominates the industry. It seems that when people plan for a day as special to them 

as a wedding, they resist standardization. They turn instead to the small local suppliers known to them or to their friends. Family 

members or friends often serve as photographers, caterers and musicians. This not only helps bring the wedding cost down, it 

makes it more personal. What about the couple that doesn't want to take part in this billion dollar industry? They can go to city 

hall and get married for less than the price of a hamburger. 

(World English) 

 

Определите, какое утверждение соответствует содержанию текста. (№23) 

 

__Family members usually do not participate in any of the jobs at weddings.  

__People usually use local businesses to help them plan wedding.  

__Every couple who goes to the altar wants to spend on the wedding as little money as possible.  

__All services and advice on the execution of the ceremony are paid.  

 

Задание N 24. 

 

Определите, какое утверждение не соответствует содержанию текста (№24) 

 

__The bride’s family pays for the ceremony.  

__A couple who goes to the altar can choose various services and goods for the ceremony which they can afford.  

__The wedding business in the USA is quite profitable.  

__Turning to the wedding planners young couples want them to organize the ceremony in a standard way.  

 

 



Задание N 25. 

Ответьте на вопрос 
What are the reasons for family members to take part in many of the jobs at the wedding? 

__They want to lessen the wedding expenses.  

__They want to get pamphlets on how to plan wedding.  

__Their participation helps cut down the wedding expenses and makes the ceremony more private 

__They don’t want to make for the development of this billion dollar industry.  

Задание N 26 

Укажите, какой части текста (1, 2, 3, 4) содержится ответ на вопрос 

What are some typical wedding goods and services?  

 

__3  

__4  

__2  

__1  

Задание N 27. 

Укажите, какой части текста (1, 2, 3, 4) соответствует следующая идея 

Young couples make so much effort, spend so much money, hire the best wedding planners to make their wedding ceremony perfect, because they in fact believe 

that they marry first and only once in their lives.  

 

__2  

__1  

__3  

__4  



Задание N 28.  

 

Определите основную идею текста 

 

__There are a lot of magazines listing pamphlets on wedding ceremonies published by businesses who offer various wedding 

services.  

__Couples want only the best for their ceremonies.  

__The business of wedding is a profitable industry with a lot of services and goods for couples who want their ceremonies be 

perfect.  

__No one company can be distinguished in the wedding industry.  

 

Письмо 

Задание N 29. 

Расположите части делового письма в правильном порядке.  
 

__Dear Ms. Smith:  

__Yours truly,  

__City College  

14 Mountain View, WA 99999  

__Ms. R. J. Smith  

Blackstone Book Agency 

Sixth and Riverside Avenue  

Olympia, WA 99999  

__Would you please send me a copy of World Wide Dictionary, unabridged second edition, 1982? I am enclosing a money order 

for $37.50 to cover cost and handling. If this amount is not correct, please let me know.  

__Josephine Black  

Principal  

__September 15,1998  
 



Задание N 30.  

Перед Вами конверт.  

Соотнесите информацию под определенным номером на конверте с тем, что она обозначает. 

 

(1) Horizons Books,  Inc. 

(2) 24 Harrison Road 

Cleaverland, Ohio 36879 

(3) Canada 

 

 

 (4) Victor Sharp, Personnel Manager 

                                                                                      Earnest & Young 

                                                                                      (5)  23 Rachelle Avenue 

                                                                                              Dallas, Texas (6) 14336 

                                                                                              USA 

 

__the addressee’s house number  

__the house number in the return address  

__the sender  

__the ZIP Code in the mailing address  

__the addressee  

__the country the letter comes from  

 

 

 

 

 



Задание N 31.  

 

Определите, к какому виду делового документа относится представленный ниже отрывок. 
I wish to complaint in the strongest possible terms about the treatment I received from a member of your staff. I was billed the 

wrong amount of money and when I pointed to that fact I was rudely interrupted… 

 

__Memo  

__Resume  

__Letter of Complaint  

__Inquiry Letter  

 Задание N 32 

Выберите слова или словосочетания для заполнения пропусков так, чтобы они отражали особенности 

оформления служебной записки: 

To:        (1) Katherine Chu, _______ 

From:    (2) ______, Sales 

Subject: (3) ______ 

(4) _____24 November 2009 

 

__Date  

__Notification of My Resignation  

__Stephen Yu  

__Regional Manager  


